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SEEING THE EXPOSITIONBARRE DAILY TIMES who are dimgunted with tho attempted
lnow bcHt iiij,' of umpires, tho eomttunt

San Joaquin valley and over the moun-
tains towards the coast into the Liver-mor- e

valley. We visited the city ofAnd Taking Side Trips Keeping the Ver
harangue against the organized authority iffTUESDAY, JULY 27, 191 J. l.ivcrmoie and while thcro visited au old
which keeps the game within bound. townsman anil neighbor of mine, whomonteri Busy.

Kan Francisco, July 12, 1015,Entered st th Potnfflce t Burrs u 6econd.
CUm Mml Mutter anEditor, Times i At (San Francisco, but If

the childish bickering and dispute among
player of tho opposing teams. The

great majority of patrons ot the game

go to sen baseball played; when, they
PublUhd Every Wk-da- y Afternoon

hits made Livcrmore hi home for more
than 30 years. lie owus several ranches
outside tho city, but now has retired
from business . nd resides in the city.
We all visited one of hit ranches, which
ha now leases, and the boys visited an-

other while he, John A. Stanley,, and I

not attending the fair to-da- It was a
cold, dismal morning. So foggy that
water ran from the roofs of building
quite fast. About like a lute November
morning in Vermont. All the rest of All Garments Marked Down

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
On ymr ....tS.OO
On. month . 26 cent
fciniil. espy 1

PRANK E. LANCLEV. Fubli.h.r

want to see a light they go to the prize
light arena and when they want to hear

argument tliey go to Congressbut for

baseball, ami buHeball only, they pay

talked of old tunes, the present tunes,
our party except myself are at the ex uto.

This is a very dry looking country atposition grounds. I visited the army
barracks, was shown through all thegood money to get into the baseball this time ot the year. Not much at-

tempt at irrigating in this valley soaniiitments of both, men and oiiiccrs,grounds. To keep obstreperous playere kitchen, dining and sleeping apartmentsWilliam Creen, convict, who Blauhod

the throat of Leu Frank, convict, lii There were no soldiers In the buildingwithin bounds is a duty of the authori-

ties in charge of the games. at the time I visited it. It seemed to ha
in care of persons not wearing uniforms,

far, Mr. Stanley showed us a spring (sn
unusual thing here) that was started by
the earthquake which caused the devas-
tation of San Francisco. The spring
was almost at the top of a bill and a
stream nearly large enough to fill a three-Inc- h

pipe has flowed continuously since

tho act, eo ho now asserts, because lie

feared a mob attack on the prison. This

Creen ought to ha-v- e been a German

diplomat, bo fertile a. brain bus ho.

i he soldiers, who were all uuitornia
militia, were having a dress parade to
day on the exposition grounds. They

A New York newspaper which prides
itself on relating to its readers the big
affairs of the world has a peculiar lapse
from its high estate when it touches

said they were expecting 600 Illinois the earthquake. Ho said there was no
water or signs of water there before themilitia at the barracks Every

man wearing a United States soldier or earthquake.upon the doings of society. For instance,
There arc too many suicides in Ver-

mont this glimmer when, of all times of

the year, people ought, to be the niot navy uniform enters the grounds free Up the valley we had a chance to see

Our Phone No. is 399-- M

The spoken word, the
wired word or written
word will find us on the
job from 8 A. M. to 5.45
P. M. at your service.
Everything for men's
and boys' wear.
To-da- y, Special Light-weightweig- ht

Two-piec- e

Suits.
Palm Beach and Wool
Crash Unlined Coats,
very light and cool,
$7.50 and $10.
Coats and Trousers.

the paper printed on Monday a dispatch when he sees fit and they blow in a lot
from Narragansett Tier giving the namescheerful. If people cannot be contented of good money there.

how a modern California harvester
works, drawn by gasoline power and cut-

ting a swath two rods wide, threshingUhis atternoon I looked over some otin the good old summer time and revcl- - of the people who went in bathing on

the day previous, there being an even the devastation caused by the earthquake and sacking it at the same time all donefner ill tho luxuriance of nature amid
and fire, that had not been repaired or by machinery, although it takes quite a

- n
the ereen hills, it would lie difficult to dozen of maids, matrons and more men

built up. The streets were In waves, number of men to run the machine,

Make This a Busy Week-L- ots

of Goods in This Sale.

Summer Dresses, Samples at
Half-pric- e.

Big Sale White Wash
Skirts

All new, note the prices now:
$1.50 White Skirts, different styles, 51.00
$2.00 White Linen Skirt, bargain, $1.25
$2.00 White fine Poplin Skirts. . . . 1.50
Other pretty White Skirts in Pique,

Gabardine, Palm Beach Cloths,
$2.00 values, at , .$1.25 and $1.50

Clean Up Sale Waists
On center table Lot Waists, 50c, 69c, 79c .

Black Lawn Waist at 50c
Waists in Silks and Organdie, many

be contented anywhere and under any such as we find on spine of the clay Ver. vvnen about live bags, boo pounds, arcwho thus got their names into print. It
is reassuring, of course, to be informed mont roads In the spring of the year,conditions. threshed, they are gently deposited at

one side by the machine. Later theseThere are lots of vacant houses placardedthat people are not neglecting the occa
'lo Kent." Haw one square almost un bags are gathered up and piled in greatsional ablution; but it does seem rathTwenty-fou- r hours after the United

occupied and not a great way from the piles out of doors. We saw as many aser like going far afield in the news realm
fairgrounds. Fireworks this evening, but ,000 bags In a pile. They can stayto chronicle the fact that took I do not care much for them.

Wednesday, the 14th We visited thea bath. We suppose, although the New
piled there for more than two months
without danger of getting wet by either
rain or dew. We found a great'deal of
unharvested grain up the valley, dry as

F. H. Rogers & Co.York contemporary failed to inform exposition yesterday, with the exoeption
of Clarence's wife, who went to visit her

States sent another note to Germany
warning against violation of American

rights on sea and against infraction of

international law, a steamer said to be

an American vessel was attacked, tor-

pedoed and sunk off the coast of Scot-

land. And yet they said it would be a

month before Germany replied to the

We Clean, Press, and Repair Clothingus, that the dozen maids, matrons and
mere men had breakfast that day; at

none and aa 'standing upright. Wesister in Oakland. Attending the fair
continuously, day after day, is hard have intended to make a trip much far

least that they had dinner. Then, pre work, much harder than crossing the ther south in California, but the weather
WILLIAMSTOWN. is so hot at this time of the year thatsumably, they went out and played ten' country by auto. In crossing the con-

tinent, you are continually seeing some we nave given it up. vve suppose thatnis, or perhaps golf. Why didn't theAmerican note of warning! A quantity of new books, largely juve thing new, Ho you are at the fair mx and bis family are in southern Call
contemporary inform us on those mat nile, will be ready for distribution at forma by auto. He said in his last let

the library on Wednesday, July 28, attersT Why keep the waiting world in ter that they expected to be back at San
I o'clock p. m.

grounds, but you are going on foot to
see them, unless you have a small lor-tun- e

you want to expend, and then you
would see only the outside of the build-

ings, They have every kind of convey

irancisco about July 20.suspense f
Members of the choir of the M. E Stockton, July 17 K9 0 valueschurch are requested to meet at the ii wavI have received letters from severalPROTECTING THE CATTLE. vestry on tlte evening of. Friday, July ance imaginable. The most used vehicle persons in Montpelier and JJarre, asking

- The Brattleboro Reformer is oppressed
with the weight of dense skepticism; it
doesn't care to have Krattleboro con-

gratulated on its new passenger station
until the building is constructed and the

public is using it. Very well, then, we

transfer the congratulation, to Burling-
ton, pending the clearing of the clouds

.10, for rehearsal. a wheeled chair for holding one orIt seems certain that some strange good many questions about our trip.Hand cunccrt on Thursday night last

nd$1.25

more persons, and propelled by electric- - wno "Uix" is, that I have spoken of sevdisease is afflicting Vermont cattle and omitted on account of bad weather. One ity from a torn go batteries. Anyone who eral times, where h lives, how many inthat the appearance of the disease is Storewill be given on Saturday evening of as never seen one can learn In two our party, and w.to they are. etc. Thev
not confined to any single section inas this week if the weather is favorable. minutes to run it anywhere on the! appear interested in our trip, but did

, .. I? I . . . . .Mrs. Herbert M. Farnham returnedmuch as cattle have died in Berkshire in grounas. i ne person or persons wno jure not see or read my first letters. Toof doubt in Brattleboro, which means

the actual construction of the building last week from a week's stay at' the the car run it themselves. I make the matter plain in a few words.
home of her mother in Bolton, Another mode of conveyance Is a dou- - perhaps I bad better recapitulate some ofPresident Smith of the Central Vermont The regular meeting of the I. O. G. bie settee or. settees, on rollers, drawn lour overland journey by auto:

Railway Co. promises that lively com
by a Ford car. One Ford car will draw May 24, we Dix J. Camp, his wife,T., will be held at the vestry of the

M. E. church on Wednesday evening, TRICKS OF LIGHTNING.munity. Meanwhile, we hope for settees containing 1W people an over Heleni daughter, Hoyj and sons. Howaid
the grounds. Then there is a miniature and Eli, in a Cadillac car: mvself. wife.speedy realization of Brattleboro's hopes,
railway train operating on the shore Of Idas and son, Rarton, started for Califor- -

the extreme northern part of the state,
and in Townshend in the extreme south-
ern part. Possibly, too, there are scat-
tered cases which have been noted in
other sections of the state but which
were not considered extraordinary enough
to attract special attention. The out-

break of the disease and the obscurity
of its cause makes a very difficult prob-
lem for the state cattle department to
handle; and Commissioner F, L. Davis

July 28, at 8 odock sharp. All members
are requested to be preset as an inter-
esting program and an enjoyable social
hour have been planned.

the bay, probably two miles long. A I ma through the states of New York,
k Favorite Prank 8eeme to Be te Strip

Ite Viotim Naked.
The antics played by lightning: aresmall engine and about a dozen cars, Pennsylvania, Ohio. Illinois, Iowa, Ne- -It is said that people in and about

Bridgewater are making light of the

In hanks and wound by the purchaser
Into little balls, but the merchant soon
decided to wind tbe bank on a bobbin
or spool for bis customers aa an added
Inducement to purchase it Instead of
tbe linen.

From this beginning the cotton
thread trade has grown, and now silk
and linen are used only for special
work. Philadelphia Record. v

nd it seemed to be pretty well patron- - braska, Colorado.-Ltah- . Nevada and Cal sometimes almost beyond belief. AA party from Middlesex, including Mr.
nd Mrs. George Miles, Mrs. James ised. fornia, arriving here at Stockton Julyepidemic which state board of health common trick is tbat of undressiug ItsMiles and Miss Hattie St. Briggs, were j tie enow is simply immense. 10 see 3, having traveled by auto a little over victims. In 1808 two girls and anmembers have diagnosed as smallpox mitors at D. J. liripgs' the"2.Hh. it intelligently in all its bearings would 4,200 miles, carrying our tents and camp

However, they must admit that the Miss Eglantine lioucher of Montreal take three months. . ling outfits and cooking our own meals.
will no .doubt feel himself justified in is the guet of Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Wednesday night, July 14. We what was necessary, on the way. We

elderly woman were standing by a
reaping machine during a atorm. A

lightning flash struck tbe woman and
killed ber on the apot, while tbe twocalling upon the services of other ex thought we would rest a day from visit- - were all in our usual health all the way,

disease, whatever it is, is infectious and,

therefore, ought to be quarantined most

strictly. If they respect the quarantine
they may be permitted to have their

mg the lair, so wa boarded dec-trie- s ana had no serious car troubles and our carspert in the handling of cattle in order
11 went to the Oolden Gate park, which are looking to-da- y nearly as well asto determine the nature of the disease a park by itselt, about two miles dis- - when we left ermont.

girl were stripped to the akin, even
their boots being torn from their feet;
otherwise they were safe and sound,
but astonished.

Hypnotio Power In Animale.
An interesting instance of the hyp-

notic power possessed by a good many
animals is given by a correspondent of
the Glasgow Herald. One morning Ou-

tside Elgin a blackbird was observed to

Lavigne of mill village.
Norman Pratt and mother, Mrs. Ellen

Pratt, are sending a few days at Camp
Martin, Milton.

Clarence P. McConnell, who has been
visiting relatives and friends in his na-

tive state for some two months past,
is now on the. way to his present home

whether it is some form of poison an nt from the Golden Gate. The park is Thanks for the many compliments indelusions about the nature of the epi;
some over half a mile wide and extends some of tho letters. E. D. Camp.whether further spread of the epidemicdeniic. In nearly every outbreak of
from the ocean east about two and one In 1853 a man was struck by lightcan be prevented. In Berkshire the diesmallpox there . are some people whose
half miles toward the neart of the city. ning near Vallerols, in France, andease has attacked particularly valuablknowledge of medical science rises above Nearly all kinds of tree, plants, shrubsm Kellogg, Idaho. stripped naked. All that could be

be standing by the roadside, paying no
heed to the footsteps of the passerby.
It was gazing fixedly at four young

They Lik Fat Girls In Tunis.
A Tunisian girl lias no chance otHolstein cattle and already has resultedthat of the medical profession itself. and flowers known are grown here, eithMiss Evelyn A. Reed was obliged to

in heavy financial loss. Vermont's cattli fonnd afterward of his clothes wa a
eblrt sleeve, a few other shreda andgive up her work as clerk in the post weasels under tbe hedge, which wereer in the open or in greenhouses. We

found banana and almost all other kinds
of fruit growing in the open. We visit

office last week on account of illness
marriage unless she tips tbe scale at
200 pounds, and to tbat end she com
mence to fatten when she la fifteen

interests will demand that some unusual some pieces of bis hobnailed boots. I approaching in a semicircle, apparentlyand will probably not return. A.Inasmuch as the Xew England Fat
Men's club has prospered and waxed steps be taken to stamp out the epidemic to surround it Just then a warnlncfTen minute after he was struck be reed the buffaloes probsbly 100 of themWinchester and Mis Ella Gilbert helper year old. She takea medicine andere it gains greater headway. here giraffes, all kinds of bears, deer,out during the balance of the week amore rotund in membership, it was gained consciousness, opened bis eyes,

complained of the cold and inquireddust hours. moose and even kangaroos and beavers,
eata a great deal of aweet stuff and
leads a sedentary life to hasten tbematter for wonder that the antithesis

of the fat man did not organize. Now
All seemed happy and contented in theirMiss Lora Griffin is visiting in Bran

process. Up to fifteen she la Terycaptivity, l'ondi of water, with alldon, and will return by way of RochesCURRENT COMMENT hnndsorue, but at twenty what an lmthe wonder is not longer present, be kinds of fish, even gold fish, by theter, where she will visit Mrs. . JI,

cry was heard from behind, ottered
presumably by the parent weasel, and
the young ones disappeared in tbe
hedge. The bird still remained power-
less and immovable, and only after re-

peated urging did It fly to a tree near
by, when it gave forth a weak, fright-
ened sound, as though still tinder the
Influence of the terror which bad ar-

rested it faculties.

mense, unwieldy mass of fat she bethousand. The first building we enteredPember, formerly Miss Jennie Fuller ofcause the "skyscrapers" have organized
with membership limited to those who corneal She waddlea, or, rather, tinduwas a museum of natural history, anthis town.What Is a "Hyphen?" tiques and most everything else. WeThere will be a special meeting ot the lates, along tbe street. Her costume 1

A hyphen is the ser of a naturalira Rcbckahs on Thursday evening of this very picturesque, especially if she bprofitably spent about two hour looking
them over. We were not able to view

bow he happened to be naked.
Such instance have been recorded

again and again. In one case a man
and two oxen were struck simultane-
ously, and all three killed. Tbe man
was found atrlpped to tbe akin, and bis
boot had been carried thirty yards
away,

"In other case," says Camille Flam-marlo-

the eminent French astron-
omer, "lightning has been known to
spilt men in half, almost aa with a
huge ax. On June SO, 190S, this hap-

pened to a miller' a assistant at a wind

tion vaccination that didn't take. Bos week, July I'er onler N. U. of the richer class. She la clothed In
flue alike of resplendent buea of aton Transcript. one-hal- f the sights of the park in oneSirs. Myra A. N orris is out of town on

visit of several days to her brother.

can claim six feet or more. Frank R.
Smith of Bellows Falls is said to be the
loftiest claimant for membership, being
around about seven feet in altitude.
Vermont ought to be a prominent field

for recruiting membership in an organ-
ization of this sort.

bright red, yellow or green and weanday. They ssy It is a regular Coney
island every day in the year. There sTheodore N. Vail' Hobby. Fred Pmith, who lives between East a sort of conical shaped headdress,certainly something doing tbe day weRandolph and East ItetheLTheodore Newton Vail, president of from which depends a loose wbltwere there.There will be a grange lawn party

Overheard In a Family.
Tlease shut that door!"

"You wait I'll get eren with you!"
"I nerer knew her to be on time."
"Tou're the biggest fool I know I"

"Mother, can't I bar just a little

We hoarded the electrics and cameAmerican Telephone 4 Telegraph, mem
her of the Hobby C lub of New York, oele snd social at the home of the niaiter drapery. Turkish trousers and daintj

Uppers, the beela of which barelyhome about 6 p. m., ate supper as usualof the grange, Clyde McAllister, on Kat
mill near Croix. The lightning struckreach the middle of tbe feet, completeat a restaurant, and part of our crowdbrates his three-scor- e and ten, says "I

never felt better," and declares! "Ihave urday evening, July 3u, to all members
went to the exposition in the evening the costume. blm and split him from bis bead down more?"of the order, alo all who have ever bhad several hobbies off and on. but no'
Generally the largest crowd at the ex ward in two." Fearaon's Weekly.longed to the grange. Ladies will pleasemy hobby is getting the bit out of life."
position is in the evening; not muchbring cake. 1 he band member ar. inHe has run the typical gamut of success Spanish Surnames.

In addition to three or four Christian

"Now, who'a been at the eldeboardr
"He'll catch bis death of cold."
What makea daddy o late V

"How could youl My new table--

crowd on the grounds In the forenoon,vited to attend after the concert.

. Captain Evers of the Boston National
baseball team is convinced that silence
if golden because he has been fined 100

gold dollars for talking indiscreetly to
the umpire. The action of the league
in imposing this heavy Tine on the lks-tn- n

player will no doubt please a great

in America poverty, struggle, power, af COTTON THREAD.usually.fiuenec and hack he goes for getting- - the Advice Persons coming to the fair names tbe Bpanbth child bear tbe com-

bined family names of his father andbest out ot life to the rows and the soil Masked Woman. Its Invention Was a Cas of Neeeesityfrom the Last or South, bring all the
mother. When the surname are douUpper class Kwablll women ar cu clothes you hsve with you, for you willand the running of his Vermont farm

Mr. Vail la of course only one of throngs.
Caused by War.

Curiously enough, it wa a war that

clothr
"I don't see anything tbe matter with

ber cooking."
"Don't ever speak to to again!"
"lluth-berr-Uf-

rious masks, which are made of leathermany . followers of the national game
bled or connected by the y, weaning
"and." the first is the more importantFunning is hoginning to rank as one of need them in San rrancieco in the month

of July siirelr. Hut it is different hereand bead It a wooden frame. Thethe final satisfactions of the well-to-do- ,

mask ! derlred from the traditional st Stockton or in the San Josquin val on and tbe only one tbat may be takHut experience cannot be handed from
one generation to another; and farmer
lad will probably still go forth, round

ley. It is quite wsrm here to-da- 110

degrees in the shade the hottest day,
en alone, for It Is in tbe father's name,
while the last Is in tbe name of tbe

usage of Moslem women, who must
keep their fsces covered In the pree1

they ay, m far this eson.enc or men. tor several centuries mother. In Spain they know no "sentneir special worlds, names inventions I g"t a letter to-ds- y from Pix, fromArab trader bar frequented tbla rest lor" and --
junior." father ana od

brought about the revolution in tbe
manufacture of sewing thread. When
Napoleon occupied north Germany In
1S03 the supply of silk from Hamburg,
which waa used in making beddlca, or
the loom harness, in Faisley, waa cut
off.

Unlese aom substitute could be
found tbe wearing Industry of Talslcy
would be ruined. Teter Clark experi-
mented with cotton warp yarn and
succeeded in making thread lik tbe

African coast, aud to tbeir Influence Knowle. He said thev were jimt about
to trt for I Angeles. In the letter

achieve place, money, honors, collect
bindings, pictures, gems, jades, porce-
lains, sundials- - and tben, after playing

may bear tbe same Christian name
but each take bis own mother's nameere due most of the civilised custom he inquired if he did not leave bis swest- -

Cheering Comment.
"That Infant of your kept m

awake half the night" said the Irri-

table neighbor.
"Well. 1 congratulate you," replied

the weary father. "Tbat come nearer
being a kind word than anything I
bare heard today. Nobody else own
np to getting half a night's sleep."
Wsshtngton Star.

with ail tlie playthings ol big business. found tndar among the natives of the er her at Clrence'. I wrote him that a a distinction, the rstber being, rot
Instance, Tedro Diss y Castillo and tlxdim i with return to the plesnt

Isnd, blooded and beautiful stock, and
he did, but I thought he did not need it
there, a he could sweat enough there

district Th clothing worn by tbewe
prrmporons damps Is of sl'k; tbclr ahooe
are partly of allver, and they wear

on Tedro Diss y Blanco.
play, reverently, the liijrh. marvelloii without It.
game which b features that IVan Hole, tnocli silver Jewelry. The Moslems la After looking over the United States six cord sewing thread used today. Itthe hybridist and row fancier, belli to be Cause Feund at Last.

Tbe teacher waa harlnr an Interestmint and potoiTie st San Francisco yest y tbe way, are less fanatinext to creation itself. IVxtoo Tran took tbe place of silk In the beddlr.call strict about religious usages than terday, we procured berths on a steamer
and Isnded her in Stockton st 9 a. m.script. leg half hour with tbe children, asking

them questions, any one having the and the westing business went on un-

interrupted by tbe wsr.their brethren In Morocco and Turkey,
-- Wide World Mag sine. privilege to answer. It waa a greatMIDDLESEX. Tben it occurred to another man to

to-ds- Kim nil lots of letters from east-er- a

friends snd copies of Tbe Times con-

taining three installments of my letters
to them.

time to show off. Tbe teacher asked

Impertinent,
Irate Landlady lvn't yon erer dare

torn to this bouse sea In! Weary Wil-
lie Very well, madam. To Ompaa-to-

Mr. Wrargtea, pleas dVio't let aae
forget to bar my secretary rros thl
lady'a came from my netting list
London Trlegrai b.

as the cotton thread in place of linenJ. mmmneiiTzz uxe A tig Brdcae.
A very peculiar Institution In the

Ralph C,TnAMi bss returned from a
two necks' tamping trip cm MilletPOBCfr SHADES

about rarlous thing, and one question
was about locusts. Several band were
raised, and finally one boy was aelert

: p. rtU The Liberty bell lis
New Torx an is what te known aebar.

for sewing, and be recommended it to
tbe women of tbe town. It waa so
moch smoother tbsn tbe linen tbat tbe
women. Uked 1U The thread wse sold

tcpjwd lure at Stoikton and we are all
Mi I.iwy Hill came Similar from "tb flying blrdcag Tble marn'fl bout to start for the parade.I.rnn, Ms.- - for a t o wevWn 1s rent aviary Is the largeat of It kind

ed to speak. "A locust Is bug that
gives people tuherrulomst," wa bit
answer. Indianspoll Newa.

a rvinirr nr Stockton, iu'y 15.
Whew I Vft fit writitig yerterdsv. Iith her parent, Mr. and Mr. J. K In tbe world, Ie4ng &." feet bica. 73

feet wide and l.V feet lotit.Hlil. aid we were iut about to start for the
Mr. snd Mr. Herbert MmWell si4 rtmk and ntLer trees In this rag,V FRESH AIR Tbe Letter f H Law.nd the birds live within Its w Ire im--idaughter f l:ihrKnd were Wefk-e-n- d

iil.rt at bis parental iki.
depot te iew the receptfm Stnt-kt- wss
it give to tbe Liberty bell. The people

f Moiktoo snd vicinity turned onit ea!. I did ot stop to count them.
"Mdn't I tell you," demanded theting bounds la tbe itnxwt freedom.v! Mil" of f.iirlingt"B 'frit t- - stern another, "always to wash yourTbe frame of tbe ess la built of Iron Men'sWork Shoesutd? flight an.f Sunday it bis fwr- - but to dav's mis there were 3i."-- hands before coming to dlaner?"ipea, wtlh ere eorered oer :kcritv Mr. and Mrs. M,lc. per la attendance.thin tne.bed tw!t!rrr.

T-d- y we tit- - tK new hnoTSouMr. ,Jul- - llick'y .f M.hntt
s a m tit sm.t'ir of Mr. Idri!

lWB
-- y are bnJIirg In t).i wsrd. It i !

tori' t.igH, tit t'-er- are txt t,twy
in the bi Mig. All ws?ks frnn fnA we'd known SBtrni.atsa rbnrtj

t did wh tbeta before dinner," re-

sponded truthful Jaroc.
"Nothing f tbe rt. Ton hrrot

breu inld tbe boo since Iudxb
lne."

-- Well. I washed them tbrn. Tht
ass twfore dinner, wasa't Mr" RIcb-oti- d

TlBDee-14'pstr-

tnry te seothet ere imlieed t'lsne. The
p!yrroun.! irrvj y abont ene acre, and
one ti.ire' ft it i em-r- l, the l,ilJr- -

!. e f laveToiind !rir.f t'e rainy
on un-- e.er. TtwT h t be btk

4 itr i t p4 o t'ie gren4. sbwt
otie be!f of wi cS will be in lowd. weW

Mi. ilia V.itn-- of Mntfler
is two vU with T gni
f Mr. and Mr. H. W. CcnniKk

Mr. lr--n ln.mi wf Vf'tilT. N. V

snd fn, W Iwi. f-- I'l .! 1'-- J

h.. sre giwt st Jm" f'iV.
Mr. s4i M' tt Mri T r f

tt .: 4 in W"r, r '

yi i;;,7tn IVwi f th r- -r

1 nrg innr M"" ly ti t Mr. M 1 '.r-- 4

twtdiftoe ooe kld:tff voire trial
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Torch Shades
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A.W. Badger & Co.

Vc have just received a new lot of Work
Shoes We would like to have you fcc them.
$2.50 to $4.00. fpecial while they last at

$2.00
We still have a lot of Ladies and Men's

Oxfords and Pumps in broken lots and odd
sizes that are the greatest bargains we ever
offered. Good styles. Don't wait until

your size is gone, come in now.
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